Introduction
Debate on quality and its management and improvement initially began in 1950s, which has served as an important criterion for evaluating the performance of most organizations' services, including health care organizations (HCOs) (1) (2) (3) . Different models and systems, such as TQM (To-awards [e.g. MBNQA Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award], EFQM, professional peer reviews [e.g. Visitation, Vasitatie in Dutch] and accreditation. Some of these programs have been applied in Iranian health sector. This study seeks to compare the evaluation results of two external assessment programs in Iran; trying to verify the performance assessment results of INPHE through the application of EFQM. Verification has also been previously used in the case of EFQM (5).
INPHE and EFQM: At a glance
The INPHE was established by Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME) in 1997 at its new structure aiming to assess and improve the quality and safety of services delivered by all hospital nationwide (6). This program is of a national standard setting and local (decentralized) monitoring status (7). The highest evaluation grade granted to the hospitals by INPHE, as Braithwaite et al. (8) put it, is deemed as a valid indicator of high organizational performance and central to the safety and quality in HCOs. The evaluation process of INPHE normally starts from the emergency department (ED) of hospitals. The ED evaluation is conducted entirely independent of the rest of the hospitals and has important implications for their assessment. That is, if a hospital does not obtain acceptable scores for its ED, its evaluation will be suspended until the ED gains a satisfactory score. In other words, the overall grade of the hospital can never exceed the grade of its ED (9). This emphasis on the EDs, given the nature (i.e. vitality) of the activities in this department, is understandable (10). However, it might also force the hospitals to unwittingly neglect their main activities at the expense of obtaining higher grades for their EDs' evaluation. Successful evaluation of EDs is a departure point for the evaluation of entire hospitals. Table 1 shows the scoring system of INPHE for the EDs as opposed to that of EFQM model. It is clear from the table that the INPHE is stricter than EFQM as it requires HCOs to obtain 90% of the scores in order to gain the excellent position. Along with this program, MOHME has been urging the HCOs to apply other quality improvement such as EFQM to promote the quality and prepare for the INPHE evaluation in recent years. It has mandated the all Universities of Medical Sciences (UMSs) to apply the EFQM at least in one of their hospitals (There are presently 40 UMSs in the country, which are responsible both for health services delivery and medical education). At present, Approximately 48 hospitals have applied this quality system in the country (12). Briefly, the EFQM model is an internationally recognized model for assessing the quality of organizations, which can serve as a diagnostic tool for self-assessment, where organizations can grade themselves against a set of detailed criteria grouped into enablers and results (13). (14) . However, The INQA was not oriented towards health sector. Therefore, the MOHME recommended the application of the original EFQM-2010 to the hospitals later on, considering no alteration in the nine criteria and sub-criteria and weights, except for in its guidance notes (15) . An important reason behind the interest of Iranian health system in EFQM is to lay the groundwork for an effective presence in the medical services market of Middle East, in line with the country's "20-year Vision Plan" (16) . Such a ground for application of EFQM is also echoed by Lee (17) . (34) (35) (36) (37) . Second, unlike previous research, our study has a departmental approach, that is, rather than covering all activities of a hospital, it only concentrates on one department, which is Emergency Department (ED) (i.e. a more focused study). This is because whole hospital is repeatedly studied earlier. In addition, the ED is an overly vital part of any hospital, which is not studied independently before. The importance of the ED is also recognized in a way it is evaluated by the INPHE (more explanation came formerly). In fact, current study aims to contribute to this extant area of literature through scrutinizing and validating the results of INPHE relying on the evaluation results of an internationally-known quality management system (QMS) (i.e. EFQM). Since the country has also started to review and replace current evaluation system, the results could serve as invaluable practical implication for such a purpose. Third, previous studies in the country applied the EFQM-2003; we instead used EFQM-2010, which was the latest version at that time.
Methods
Conducted in the second half of 2012, the study investigated all EDs located in the hospitals with more than 300 beds affiliated with TUMS, as they had a well-developed ED. They were chosen because in these hospitals, more than 30 emergency beds existed. In accord with the MOHME's guidelines, less than 30 emergency beds constitute an emergency 'unit' in the hospitals, which are dependent and run by hospital, matron. Instead, the hospitals with equal or more than 30 beds had an emergency 'department' having more authority and independence (38) . The latter is the subject of this study, as the researchers thought the performance of departments were under their own control and valid to measure. The data collection team included five members most of them experienced in both EFQM assessment and INPHE. They all had an EFQM assessor certificate with two members of the team further having more than five years of INPHE experience. As with the INPHE, since it is a state-run program the researchers could only access to the final evaluation results of the selected hospitals' EDs. The evaluation process of INPHE comprises a pre-arranged (announced) site visit by a multidisciplinary team of surveyors. The evaluation usually takes no more than one week depending on the size of hospitals and the number of inpatient beds. During the evaluation process, the surveyors based on their own specialties investigate different aspects of hospitals' activities including medical equipment, and clinical and paramedical spaces; they interview medical staff (mainly nurses) and sometimes patients, and finally review the related documents. At the end of the site visit, the surveyors are expected to hold a meeting with managers of the hospital to discuss the problems and to brief them on existing noncompliances with pre-announced standards. The result of the assessment is usually sent to the hospitals within a month of the visit and, if any ED is non-compliant, namely achieving grade 4, it is given six months to improve its deficiencies and solve its identified problems. By contrast, higher grades of EDs and hospitals allow for an increase in the tariffs of hospitals' hotel-type services (9). However, the researchers could themselves conduct the EFQM assessment for the study. The researchers conducted the data collection using the EFQM-2010 standardized questionnaire (39) , following its conversion into Farsi and backtranslation into English and lastly a check by English language natives in order for its face validity.
The team members completed their questionnaires for each department through observation, interview and review of related documents. RA-DAR logic was used to score the EDs in each sub-criterion. To put simply using EFQM language, the team assessed that whether the appropriate and integrated approaches deployed systematically in all sections of the EDs existed and that these approaches and their deployment were constantly measured, reviewed and improved in each enabler sub-criterion. As such in the result-related sub-criteria, the specific and fulfilled objectives, improving trends compared to the past and other EDs and the established relationship between the results and the approaches as well as the scope of reported results were assessed and included in the questionnaire. Drawing on the EFQM consensus process, for each criterion one consensus meeting, thus overall nine meetings were held among assessment team members. Consensus is EFQM ascendancy, which is also used in the INPHE score setting process. However, there is a difference. In the EFQM if the variance of the all team members' scores is less than 25%, the average score is considered, otherwise, discussion on the justifications of the members must close the scoring gap and a revisit to the site and re-check of the existing evidence might be the last option to this end. In the INPHE, recheck of the evidence and revisit is not conducted and there is no 25% variation condition for averaging the members' scores.
As to the performance differentiation of two programs, besides checking the structure and process of INPHE against EFQM (Table 2) , the researchers mainly compared the overall results of these quality assessment systems in order for evaluating their performance, as their similarities were more recognizable. The highest score attainable for EDs according to INPHE and EFQM model were 1672 and 1000, respectively (18, 40) . The researchers calculated the score of each ED, based on the models, as percentage in proportion to the total score and compared subsequently (Fig. 1) . In addition, we standardized the scores of the INPHE according to the EFQM score (see Figure  1 : SINPHE), to make them more comparable and the variations more recognizable. That is, we considered the highest INPHE score achieved by EDs as equal to the highest EFQM score and adjusted the other INPHE scores for the rest of EDs proportionally. MS Excel was used to display the results. From the research ethic perspective, the proposal of this study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of TUMS and the name of the hospitals was anonymized for the sake of confidentiality.
Results
The total scores of the EDs, based on the EFQM, were 43 for assessing quality of EDs, they are not of a logical base as with the components of EFQM model. Figure 4 shows the quality web of the EDs in nine criteria of EFQM model. As clear, the distribution pattern of scores among the nine criteria model are similar. The area inside each web represents the quality level and its symmetry implies the balance in the implementation of quality management. Therefore, it could be said that the ED3 overall covered the largest area and owned the most symmetry. The overall results of the EDs with previous implementation of the any QMS were higher than rest. The mean score of the former was 416.75 as compared to 238.33 for those without any system of quality improvement. As such, the departments with a QMS could score almost two times more in leadership, strategies, processes, products and services, customer and society results criteria. 
Discussion
A raft of models has nowadays emerged for assessing and improving the quality in organizations (34) . This abundance has as such made the choice of an appropriate model difficult for most of HCOs. Comparison of various QMSs, as in the current study, could render a performance assessment of the QMSs (41) and explore the strengths and weaknesses of these models making the selection to some extent easier for the organizations.
The most substantial finding of this study comes from the comparison of two programs' scores. As noted earlier, only the final percentage scores were considered for this purpose (Fig. 1) . Two important points could be inferred from the figure. First, a huge gap existed between the score ranges of INPHE and EFQM alluding to the poor level of INPHE standards compared to those of EFQM unlike the fact that at the first glance the INPHE's standards seemed to be stricter (Table 1) . It might be argued that the difference could partly result from the dissimilar attitudes of two programs' surveyors. However, to alleviate this effect, the researchers included some of the INPHE surveyors (with EFQM certificate) into the EFQM assessment team beforehand. Another reason for this difference might be related to the organizational learning curve (42, 43) in that as the EDs have been evaluated by the INPHE checklists for many years, they might have mastered them and could score high in comparison with the EFQM which is fairly new. The figure also demonstrates that the gap is not equal among the EFQM and INPHE scores of the five EDs. Considering the fact that the MOHME is both the owner and assessor of these EDs (through INPHE) and the hospitals with higher evaluation grade could charge higher tariffs and encounter less deficits, this debate could arise that due to its conflict of interest the MOHME might show more leniency to avoid its hospitals facing with financial problems. Therefore, the scores are kept high even those of the EDs whose EFQM score is at the lowest level. To address this issue, according to the fifth plan of economic, social and cultural development (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , the parliament mandated the delegation of responsibility evaluation to an independent body (44) which has not been put in action thus far. The MOHME has also moved towards developing an accreditation program of hospitals to be implemented in late 2012. Second point from the Figure 1 is the variation among the scores of EDs based on two programs. As the figure exhibits, the fluctuation is approximately three times more in EFQM scores (range= 22%) than INPHE (range=7%). This differentiation is more noticeable when the score of those EDs with (EDs 1 and 2) and without (EDs 3-5) prior record in using QMSs is considered. It means that EFQM is of a higher differentiation power, so apparently a more valid assessment tool. The higher enablers score implied that the EDs are potentially competent to render better results in terms of the quality of the services. The scores allocated to the different dimensions of the EDs by the INPHE somehow confirm this finding, that is, more than 60% of the scores are allocated to the structural and human-related aspects (enablers) of the EDs (42) . In fact, this overemphasis, we could argue, has drawn the hospitals towards concentrating more on the enablers (capabilities) than the results. As such, as Fig. 2 shows wherever the score of each enabler is high their corresponding results are also high confirming the logic behind EFQM model. The different score of the EDs with and without any history in application of QMSs, in terms of RADAR logic, was because the EDs with no QMS presented either oral or little evidence in approaches. They have not gathered and analyzed the required data for assessing approaches and deployment or used them for refining approaches and deployment. These departments could not also present enough evidence in results criteria about trends, goals, comparisons and causes. Furthermore, further investigation into the findings revealed that the score of the departments with at least three years of experience in QMSs was 1.7 times more than other departments confirming the results of those studies published after the implementation of the EFQM model (21) (22) (23) . Although the casual relationship based on longitu-dinal or cross-sectional descriptive studies has serious limitations, the repetition of same results in different times and places might strengthen the hypothesis of causality. The distribution pattern of scores between enablers and results found in this study was similar to the results of more domestic and foreign studies. Consistent with most similar studies (internal and external) on EFQM, the EDs obtained the highest score in people, partnerships and resources and processes criteria (Fig. 3) . Improvement was also found to be more substantial in people, partnerships and resources and processes criteria over several years (22, 23) . This finding arguably implies that designing and implementing quality improvement projects in terms of enabler criteria is easier as they could be readily prepared. Further, the outcomes are seemingly more tangible and quickly achieved in enablers. The lowest score of society and strategy is also echoed by all studies conducted inside the country and slightly different from studies abroad in which the society and people results are of the lowest score (Fig. 3) . The reason the society results scored low in our study was found owing to the lack of society-oriented attitudes among the managers as seen in the hospitals' policies and strategies. As to the strategy score, since, it is mostly relevant for whole organization, at departmental level (e.g. an ED) the score might not be achieved, as similarly debated by Valejo (21) . The average EFQM score of EDs (i.e. 31%) was lower than the mean scores of domestic (53.4%) and foreign studies (37.4%) conducted on the hospitals. This difference might be because they had mostly used self-assessment with questionnaire or scoring workshop, while this study relied only on external assessment.
Conclusion
Current study despite its limitations is one of the very few studies in the literature, which have compared two external evaluation programs. The results comparison (or verification) of an internal HCO evaluation program (i.e. INPHE) with those of an internationally recognized quality assessment (i.e. EFQM) was intended to, in a way, deliver a performance assessment of the former and prove the feasibility of the EFQM application at a departmental level. The results revealed that the INPHE assessments were not confirmed by those of EFQM model (EDs' average score based on EFQM= 31% and INPHE= 86.4%). The 55% score difference and 15% variation range in line with two models could allude to the higher EFQM differentiation power in assessing the performance as opposed to INPHE and consequently necessitates the scrutiny of the structure, processes and scoring system of the INPHE. Moreover, the EFQM-2010 was found to be a suitable model for assessing the quality of hospital services at the departmental level. Such advantages of EFQM as having conceptual, criterionbased framework, self-assessment process, scoring logic (i.e. RADAR) and applicability de facto could be invoked in the design and implementation of local models for HCOs evaluation. The cross-sectional design of the study and its small sample size could be the main limitations of the study.
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